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Abstract. A” accurate and computationally efficient description of the transport 
mechanisms of accelerating. interacting drops in s gaseous environment is Important 
for the basic understanding of this particular class of two-phase flows and for the 
improvement/ design of trace gas absorption, dense spray. and fuel droplet combustion 
processes. Hodelling of such a complex system requires: (i) a system co”ceptualiza- 
tion which renders the multiple drop analysis mathematically tractable, (ii) the 
development of governing equations detailed and flexible enough to represent differen- 
tial as well as integral system parameters, and (iii) a” accurate and efficient 
numerical scheme for a useful computer simulation mdel. We started out with a lumped 
parameter approach where trace gas absorption with chemical reaction in a jet-like 
stream of falling drops was considered. This analysis yielded the aerodynamics of the 
jet-induced entrainment corridor, the velocities of the accelerating drops, and the 
mess transfer rate of ambient trace gases into the stream of drops. In order to gain 
more insight into the dynamics of interacting drops, we developed a distributed 
parameter model for the coupled two-phase momentum/mass transfer of spherical drops in 
the Reynolds number range 50 (Re <400. After model verification. the influence of 
major system parameters. e.g. inter-drop distance, reaction rate, Peclet numbers etc., 
was analyzed in well-defined computer experiments. Presently, the local two-drop 
analysis is being integrated into the global stream-of-drops configuration. 
Keywords. Interacting drops; trace gas absorption; modelling approach; computer 
simulation 
INTRODUCTION 
A detailed analysis of the dynamics and transport 
mechanisms of -interacting drops or droplets is 
important for the basic understanding and im- 
provement of a variety of two-phase flow sys- 
tems. Of particular interest here are the fluid 
dynamics and mass transfer of individual acceler- 
ating drops and “drbp streamers-, i.e.. a linear 
assemblage of falling drops, where several (in- 
teracting) streamers represent a dense spray. The 
theoretical modelling of the behavior of a dense 
droplet spray is important in the analysis. 
design, and improvement of absorption and combus- 
tion systems, as applied to scrubbing of a 
polluted gas (trace gas absorption) and to gas 
turbines. r&njets, diesel engines, and industrial 
jet burners (fuel droplet combustion). The un- 
derlying phenomena characterizing such systems 
include in general: 
(1) 
(ii) 
(ill) 
Entrainment of ambient fluid by the drop 
streamers and formation of a corridor 
which might overlap with neighboring drop 
trajectories and/or walls in case of con- 
fined processes. Hence the ambient fluid 
properties are affected by the drops. 
The immediate drop environment, i.e.. the 
gas boundary layer and wake. is also sf- 
fected by the rmlti-drop behavior. This 
coupling l”flue”ces the liquid boundary 
layer, intra-drop circulation iticluding 
vortex formation. droplet competition for 
available trace gases including oxidizer, 
and vaporization rate for non-isothermal 
processes. 
The droplets leaving the atomizer or drop 
generator .sre In a transient phase where 
individual drops as well as streamers of 
droplets are influencing each other. The 
non-linear, transient effects of drop in- 
teractions determine significantly the 
drop dynamics, heat/mass transfer, and va- 
porization rate. For example, as compared 
with the single drop case, droplet inter- 
actions in spray combustion reduce evapo- 
ration rates, i.e., increase droplet life 
time and change the droplet velocity 
drastically. 
As pointed out by Sirignano (1983) in his compre- 
hensive review on fuel, droplet vaporization and 
spray combustfon theory, no one analysis has sd- 
dressed all three phenomena. Selected experimen- 
tal and theoretical contributions to one or two 
of the problem areas (i) through (iii) ere sum- 
marized in Tables 1 and 2. 
Most theories ere based on empirical, statistical 
or numerical models. Empirical correlations for 
the fluid mechanics and mass transfer of drops 
and bubbles are given by Clift et al. (1978). 
Theories and models of statistical nature a* ap- 
plied to (dilute) combustion sprays are discussed 
by Faeth (1983). A comparative study of numerical 
models for trace gas, I.e.. S02-absorption has 
been published by Altwicker and Chapman (1981). 
A numerical solutio” of the Navier-Stokes and 
energy equations for single drop up to a Reynolds 
number of 100 has been recently presented by 
Dwyer and Sanders (1984). 
In this paper, the effects of accelerating drops 
and drop interactions on mess transfer with chem- 
ical reaction. I.e., SO2 absorption and oxida- 
tion, are investigated. The Reynolds number 
range of interest is 50 < Re < 400. The lower 
bound is taken to assure validity of boundary - 
layer type assumptions and the upper limit, i.e., 
Re - 400, IS given by the sphericity essumption. 
This paper contributes to the solution of problem 
areas (1) through (iii ). 
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TABLE 1 Summary of Experimental Work with Multiple Spheres and Dense Sprays 
____________________~~-~~--~~~--~---__~~-----~---- 
5Pa of Re # System Parameters/ 
References system Range Transport Phenomena Results/Conmxz”ts 
_- 
Gsllowsy packed group 300-1200 simultaneous heat no significant influence of packing 
et al. of spheres and mass trsns- conf igurstio” (cubic, orthorhombic, 
(1957) fer rates etc.) on transport phenomena (cf. 
Zdsnavicius 6 Msrgis, (1983)) 
Rowe snd spheres in 32-96 fluid mechanics measured CD for two polyethene spheres 
Henwood tandem in s water stream 
(1961) 
Buzzard 6 sccelersti”g 400-2100 drag coefficient measured CD and the effects of viscos- 
Nedderman single drops ity and surf ace tension on drag; nu- 
(1967) mericsl integration of force balance. 
Ishii and swarm of NR mass transfer with correlstio” of average Sherwood number 
Johnson bubbles chemical resc- as a function of Re (I and voidage 
(1070) tion 
Arrowsmi th single SO-250 fluid dynamics measured the drop velocity in s single 
b Foster stream of stream of monosized drops and compared 
(1973) drops it with their theoretical predictions 
(cf Kleinstreuer et al., (1985) 
Hiroyssu 6 fuel NR void fraction measured fuel spray characteristics In 
Kodots spray droplet size diesel combustion chambers 
(1974) distribution 
Ss”giovs”“i monodispersed NR droplet ignition; definite effect of droplet i”terscti0” 
h Kesten droplet heat transfer w/ on ignition. burning rate, etc. 
(1977) stream droplet vspori- 
zstion 
Hiysssks 6 linear arrays NR heat transfer with droplet vaporization rate and droplet 
LSW of two 6 droplet vspori- heating are significantly retarded due 
(1981) three drop- zstio” to i”tersctio” effects. 
lets 
Altwicker and string of SO-400 S02-absorption and performance evaluation of existing math 
Kleinstreuer sccelersti”g liquid phase models with experimental data points; 
(1982) drops resctio” development of new models 
SS”RiOVS”“i linear fuel NR burning time: monotonic increase in burning time with 
and droplet ar- droplet inter- decreasing droplet spacing; this is 
Lsbowsky ray (stresm- action excl. due to droplet interactions; com- 
(1982) ers ) parison with quasi-steady halo model 
Tishkoff fuel spray NR spray vsporizs- measurement of spray characteristics 
et al. tion (vapor cont., droplet density, etc) 
(1982) with non-intrusive techniques 
Mod1 6 single sphere 30-2000 fluid flow pst- investigated via flow vls”alizstio” 
Akutsu 
(1984) 
with wall 
effect 
t ems 
SYSTEM CONC.XPTUALIZATION 
The main goal Is to analyze, simulate, and 
predict the dynamics of dense sprays. I.e.. the 
behavior of a sequence of.interscting drops and 
several streamers of drops under different ini- 
tial and boundary conditions. Difficulties in 
solving this problem arise because of the strong 
coupling, nonlinearity, and ellipticlty of the 
system. In addition. the scale of resolution 
covers several orders of magnitude ranging from 
thin shear layers of droplets to entrainment 
corridors induced by falling drops in the (pollu- 
ted) atmosphere. Since it is prohibitive to 
solve the complete. coupled set of equations of 
change for dense sprays, the system. has to be 
modeled based on physical insight (cf. Tsuji et 
al. 1982). 
There are basicslly three clsssicsl approaches 
with respect to different resolurio”s for the 
calculation of droplet spray systems. They in- 
clude (Sirignsno, 1984): the two-continuum for- 
m”lstio” wherein the gas and droplet properties 
sre each described in the Eulerisn framework; 
a hybrid Eulerisn (gas )/Lsgrsngisn (droplet ) 
approach. and for the smallest scale resol”tio”. 
~s~~v$abilistic formulation. Using a control 
approach for each “continuous” phase, the 
Eulerian-Euleris” formulation is suitable for 
-_ 
the formation, evolution, and shedding 
of the vortex ring with and W.O. wall 
compliment; wall pressence tends to 
move the epsrstion point downstream 
_--________-_-_-______ 
single, dilute sprays or clo’uds of droplets which 
sre small in size when compared to the average 
droplet distance. I” the Eulerian-Lsgrsngisn sp- 
prosch, representative groups of droplets of a 
specific class size are tracked through the con- 
tinuous gas phase discretized with s fixed mesh. 
The individual droplets are regarded as point 
sources of 1~88 (vapor). momentum (droplet velo- 
city) and energy (droplet temperature). Hence. 
the coupled temperature, vapor concentration. and 
velocity profiles are obtained from averaged 
equations when the force and thermal energy 
fields can be accurately described. As a third 
approach, conservation equation for the droplet 
“umher f&V along a trajectory in eight- 
dimensional space is derived, where f is a drop- 
let number probability density function end W is 
a unit volume of eight-dimensional space. 
One of the more conducive rmdelling approaches 
for the s”slysis of sprays is based on (the) 
array theory (Sirig”s”o, (1983). For example, Tsl 
and Sirignsno 1982) and Tsl et al. (1984) dis- 
cussed the fluid mechanics and heat transfer for 
sphere arrays, a linear or multidimensional sr- 
rangemen t of spheres. using their cylindrical 
cell model which is s” improvement over the clss- 
sicsl spherical cell model due to Hsppel (1958). 
The apparent drop spacing is regulated by the 
“porosity” of the sphere assemblage where each 
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TABLE 2 Theoretical Analyses of Single and Multiple Drop Systems 
Reference 
Ruckenstei” et al. 
(1971) 
LSW 
(1075) 
crow et al. 
(1977) 
Brzutowski et al. 
(1979) 
O’Rourke h Brscco 
(1980) 
Bsboolsl et al. 
(1981) 
Reds b Carmichael 
(1982) 
Ss”giovsn”i 6 
model to calculate 
Lsbowsky 
(1982) 
Tsl h Sirignsno 
(1982) 
Dukowicz 
(1982) 
Tsl et al. 
(1984) 
Dwyer h Sanders 
(1984) 
Rsmschsndrsn 6 
Kleinstreuer 
(1985) 
I 
-__________----- 
System 
t single liquid sphere r+O; Pe+- 
monodispersed spray 
dilute gas-particle flows 
two burning droplets 
dense spray 
single drop at terminal veloc. 
Re < 100 
falling water droplets 
0 ( H < 2000 m 
single droplet array 
fixed array of spheres 
Re - 100 
porous sphere 
Re < 1.0 
pair of spheres in tandem 
Re - 40; Pr - 1.0 
single droplet 
10 < Re < 100 
tw” interacting drops 
Pe + 0 and Pe * - 
______________--- 
sphere or drop is in a fixed position surrounded 
by a cubic cell. Since the porosity is directly 
related to the intrs-drop distance. the lumped 
psrsmet er effects of different srrsy geometries 
can be evaluated. However. the transient, lnter- 
active, distributed parameter effects of several 
individual drops and streamers of drops cannot be 
calculated. 
Fur modelling a dense spray system ss presented 
in this PaPer. sn inductive approach has bee” 
considered. i.e.. the coupled transfer equations 
subject to resllstic initial and boundary con- 
ditions sre first analyzed for s single drop. 
then for two drops, and finally for several drops 
which are *“bedded In s string or stream of 
drops. Two or three of such multi-drop streamers 
repreSent the” a drop “assemblage” or part of a 
dense spray. Hence, the ides is to analyze such 
a drop sssemblsge from the inside out, i.e., on s 
differential basis rather than with a lumped 
parameter 4pprosch as done in drop array theory. 
Nevertheless, we simulated first s jet-like. 
single stream of drops accelerating through a 
polluted, stagnant gss in order to estimate 
t 
Sol”tio” 
analytical solution of q sss transfer 
wlchem. reaction to bubbles or drops 
sol”tio” of rate equations to esti- 
mate droplet evaporation in a” sir 
stream 
statistical approach using discrete 
droplet models 
solved Laplace’s eq’n to obtain 
burning rate of droplet pair; inter- 
action reduces rate 
u.¶e of discrete droplet model to 
evaluate effects of void fraction 
and drop collisions 
solved Nsvier-Stokes and complete 
msss transfer equations for high 
S02-absorption 
sol”tio” of first order rate equs- 
tions to estimate non-isothermal 
effects on S02-absorption and drop- 
let parameters 
use of “QS-Halo” 
burning rates for droplet streamers 
use of cylindrical cell model to 
estimate fluid mechanics of sphere 
srrsys 
s”slyticsl solution of smtesdy flow 
past a sphere vith uniform blowing 
numeri csl sol”tio” of velocity b 
temp. fields; reduction Of CD 6 Nu 
values for second sphere 
numerical solution of coupled w- 
mentum, heat 6 msss transfer; trsns- 
lent effects 0” vsporizstio” 
limiting css’e studies of mass trsns- 
fer wlchem. reaction of drops in 
tandem 
__________________ 
global system parameters such as drop Reynolds 
number range, radius of influence of s single 
drop streamer, and amount of trace gas species 
absorbed and oxidized by a stream of drops. A 
generalized information flow chart which depict6 
the governing equations for the three major 
submodels, i.e., drop trajectories, fluid 
mechsni cs and heat /mass transfer, is given in 
Fig. 1. The sccurste computation of the velocity 
and pressure fields inside and outside of the 
drops is Instrumental In the evaluation of the 
other two submodels. 
The vsri ous steps of project implementation and 
prelimensry results are discussed below. 
JET-LIKE DROP STREAM 
With respect to problem sres (i) ss discussed in 
section 1, Kleinstreuer et al. (1985) analyzed 
and simulated the sero/hydrody”smics and msss 
transfer of a jet-like stream of drops. 
Physically, the stream of drops of small inter- 
sphere distances induces motion of the ambient 
sir, known ss the entrainment corridor. These 
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FIG. 1. Basic equations and coupled 
submoduls of multiple drop system 
fluid flow interactions are mathematically 
^ _’ 
repre- 
sented by a reduced velocity Y = vp - u. which in 
turn influences the total drag on the drops. 
Hence. in using the jet approximation, the com- 
bined fluid dynamic effects on mass transfer are 
taken into account by calculating the accurate 
residence time for a single drop which truly re- 
represents the dynamics of the drop stream. 
Newton’s second law of motion can be written in 
terms of forces per unit length of the jet-like 
drop stream which yields the local drop accelera- 
tion as: 
(1) 
PP P” 
The drag coefficient, CD, for water drops in air 
has been measured by Buzzard and Nedderma” 
(1967). The accelerating/decelerating drop 
stream is the source of change in axial momentum 
which determines the air velocity field and the 
radius of the entrainment corridor. Using the 
integral form of the boundary layer equation, one 
obtains (Schlichtlng. 1979): 
2 dd2 r0 
IJ z + (26 2+61)u3=r 
a 
where the stream of drops is regarded as a” 
axially symmetric body. The shear stress, To, is 
related tu the drag force on a single drop and 
the number of drops per unit length, i.e.. 
(f/VP) where f is the drop frequency. I” a co- 
ordinate system that moves with a drop, the Outer 
flow U(z) can be regarded as the averaged, re- 
duced drop velocity at any Z. Hence Eq. (1) and 
(2) have to be solved slmultan-eously tu obtain 
the air corridor radius R(z) and the entrained 
+ 
air velocity v(z.r) together with the actual drop 
velocity vp(z; t ). A postulated air velocity pro- 
file of the form 
f_ ay + by2 + cy3 + dy4 , where Y _ $J ) 
(3a,b) 
yields the average air velocity 
a 
ii’ 
13/30 + X/360 
1 + dp/R 
(4) 
The coefficients a through d in Eq. (3) and the 
parameters 61/R, 621~ and TO of Eq. (2) are func- 
tions of L 
The strongly coupled system is solved iteratively 
for the principal unknowns dU/dz, R(z), A, and 
U(z). For the first iteration, the corridor of 
entrained air induced by the stream of drops is 
neglected so that values for v,(z) and dvp/dz ca” 
be directly obtained from the reduced form of Eq. 
(1) where v becomes simply vp. These values are 
then used as an estimate for II and dU/dz so that 
the boundary layer parameters plus the average 
air velocity can be calculated using Eqs. (2-4). 
With the previously obtained u(z) new values for 
for vp and dvp/dz can be computed and hence a new 
U plus dU/dz. The procedure is repeated until 
Iv P.“ew -Vp,oldl ’ ‘3 a prescribed error bound at 
any Z. 
The dynamic drop Reynolds number, Rep = vpdp/va, 
generated by the aero/hydrodynamics submodel is 
used to estimate key parameters such as the ef- 
fective mass transfer area, A,, and rate control- 
ling boundary-layer thicknesses, i.e., gas layer, 
6 and liquid 
ILummary. 
film, 6~. 
the aerolhydrodynami c submodel is a 
more realistic prototype’ representation than 
single drop models. Specifically. 
the accurate evaluation of the drop velocity 
allows the exact determination of the expos- 
posure or residence time to the trace gas; 
variable trace gas concentrations, temperature 
or humidity profiles with height can be easily 
Incorporated; 
with an estimation of the air entrainment ve- 
loclty near the drop stream, the gas-side mass 
transfer coefficient can be determined; 
the overall dependence of the trance gas ab- 
sorption and oxidation rates on fluid dynamic 
parameters such as initial drop stream charac- 
teristics. drop velocity, fall height and air 
corridor Is important. 
The modeling equation for mass transfer with 
chemical reactions is based on the assumptions of 
steady state species equilibrium et the Interface 
and molecular diffusion through the gaseous re- 
sistance layer only. Hence, the gas side mass 
flux is 
D 
N -$(camb-cl) (6) 
R g 
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and in the liquid resistance layer 
2 
D dc,k c” 
edx2 * 
(7) 
where k” = k” (pH) and n = 1 for pH < 5.0 and n - 
2 for pH > 5.0. Equation (7) ca” be solved 
analytically for n - 1 and numerically for n - 2 
where the interfacial species co”ce”tratio” CI 
can be found iteratively by matching the mass 
fluxes on the gas side and the liquid side. De- 
tails of the procedure and computer simulatio” 
results are given by Kleinstreuer et al. (1985). 
SINGLE DROP ANALYSIS 
In the lumped parameter analysis of the previous 
section, the individual drops were regarded as 
part of a jet-like stream, completely mixed. 
except for a thin layer. In order to evaluate 
dynamic drop interaction effects in a moderate to 
high Reynolds number range, it is important to 
model momentum and mase transfer with a” induc- 
tive, distributed oarameter approach. Before a 
pair of interacting drops is studied, the de- 
tailed transport and conversion mechanisms of a 
single drop at 50 < Re < 400 are analyzed (cf. 
Ramachandran et al. 1985). 
The various fluid flow regions and associated co- 
ordinate systems for a spherical drop moving 
through a stagnant isothermal gaseous environment 
characterized by a given trace gas concentration, 
is depicted in Fig. 2. The thin gaseous shear 
layer, in curvilinear coordinates y(x), is repre- 
sented by the momentum integral equation 
(Schlichting, 1979). The liquid core solution, 
given by Hill’s inviscid vortex (Milne-Thomson, 
1960) can be used to approximate the liquid shear 
layer velocities as a viscous perturbation of the 
inviscid drop core. 
FIG. 2. Flow schematics and coupled coodinate 
systems for a representative drop 
Simplificatio”s of the general mass transfer 
equation for the continuous and dispersed phases 
are based on characteristic time calculations. 
Characteristic times for drop exposure 8s well as 
for the mass transfer and reaction processes in- 
side and outside of the drop are estimated from 
experimental observations and compared relatively 
to each other (Ramachandran 6 Kleinstreuer, 
1985). As a result. it can be assumed that 
pseudo steady-state mass transfer exists across 
the gaseous and liquid concentration boundary 
layers and transient mass transfer occurs inside 
the liquid core. Thus, in terms of the co- 
ordinate systems indicated in Fig. 2. the dimen- 
sionless mass transfer equations are: 
a2 
(gas. b.-1.) &+$-L 
Y 
8Y2 
(8) 
(liq. b.-1.1 
acP 
-2y co* 8 ay + 
ace a2 
sin 8 ae ‘8 Da 
---r-q1 
ay 
(liq. core) 
a:, 
H(m,aT - 
- DaH(m)$ 
(9) 
The line integrals H(m) and J(m) are know” 
functions based on scale factors b, hq and hg 
for the orthogonal m-q coordinate system along 
the streamlines given by Hill’s vortex solution. 
The system of equations have been solved subji?ct 
to initial, boundary, and compatibility or match- 
ing conditions at the interface. 
The calculation sequence, employing 8” extended 
software package D SS/2 (method of lines). can be 
summarized as follows: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
The mxnentum integral equation is solved for 
a given free stream velocity and the Pohlha- 
use” parameter is stored so that velocity 
profiles at any point in the gas boundary 
layer can be calculated. The liquid phase 
velocity fields are known from the Hill’s 
vortex solutio”. 
For a given time interval, the concentration 
at the outer edge of the liquid core, cp(m - 
mo) - cCrr is assumed and the ma88 transfer 
equations are iteratively solved until the 
calculated and the newly assumed flux at the 
drop core/liquid layer interface match with- 
in a predetermined accuracy. 
A similar iteratiop scheme for matching 
fluxes at the gas and liquid boundary layers 
is employed. 
Once the interfacial concentrations are 
known, any system parameter can be computed. 
Usually two to three iterations are sufficient 
for the matching iteration scheme. For a typical 
set of calculations, CPU-time of 30-45 seconds on 
a” IBM 3083-D computer is required. 
Results of the single drop absorption study are 
exemplified with two graphs. In Fig. 3 the model 
predictions are in good agreement with meaeure- 
ments (Walcek et al., 1981) and exact solutions 
of the complete mass transfer and nwrentum equa- 
tions for Red - 100. Wake effects were tested by 
including e wake miss transfer correlation but it 
did not change the amount of [HS03-] transferred 
at these relatively hi 
tions of 104 9 
h ambient SO2 - concentra- 
and 10 pp= I” Pig. 4, the 
nondimensional concentration is plotted against 
the nondimensional distance I” each of the three 
fluid flow regions. The concentrations I” both 
the gas and liquid phases have been nondimen- 
sionalized with the respective time dependent 
interfacial concentrations as the reference con- 
centration. Hence, at all times c - 1.0 at the 
gas-liquid interface. There is no chemical reac- 
tion in the gas boundary layer and thus for all 
Damkohler numbers, Da, the concentration profile 
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can be shown by a single curve. In the liquid 
phase the concentration profile is a function of 
time, T, and Da. For a given Da. as T increases, 
the slope of the concentration profile decreases 
indicating a decrease in flux as time progress‘&. 
An increase in Da, at the same t results in 
steeper concentration profiles and this trend is 
in accordance vith the enhancement of mass ttans- 
fet due to chemical reaction. It should be noted 
that the profile in both the gas and the liquid 
boundary layers were take” at 6 = 1.5 tad. In 
the liquid core there is no e-dependence since it 
has been shown that concentration can be assumed 
to be constant along a StreamlIne. 
The detailed analysis of the fluid dynamics and 
mass transfer at moderate to high Reynolds numb- 
er* for a single drop Is valuable exercise for 
multiple drop studies. 
lo-’ 
Eq.Volu*~lrlOJppm) ------- 
5- 
2- 
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90 
/ 
e- 
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FIG. 3. Compatlson of model predictions with 
the exact solution and experimental data 
for bisulfite absorption into a single drop 
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FIG. 4. Concentration profiles In distinct 
mass transfer regions at various time 
levels ‘for different Damkohlet numbers 
DROPS IN TANDEM 
To analyze the complex problem of interacting 
drops, asymptotic case studies for two-drop mass 
ttansf et with chemi csl reaction were petf otmed 
(Fig. 5). Of interest ate the dynamics of two 
interacting drops and the effect of drop spacing 
on mass transfer at very low and rmdetately high 
Peclet numbers, Pe - SC Re (Ramachandtan h 
Kleinstteuet, 1985). These limiting cases envelop 
th dynamic behavior of a pair of closely spaced 
drops at any Peclet “umber. 
FIG. 5. System sketch and coordinates for 
a pair of drops 
The principal equation, i.e., 
(t2 2) - Da c. 
(11) 
written here in nondimensional form using speti- 
ccl coordinates can be reduced for Pt + 0 to 
V2 c - Da c (12) 
where the Damkohlet number. Da, is zero in the 
external (gaseous) region. Both solutions, i.e.. 
cg (t.6) and CL (t,6; Da), subject to the 
compatibility conditions at the interphase can be 
expressed in terms of Legendte polynomials and 
modified Bessel functions, respectively. 
At high Peclet numbers. Eq. (11) without the 
reaction term has to be solved and when Pe + -, 
Re * m i.e., the gaseous velocity field can be 
obtainid from the solution of the potential flow 
equation 
E2$ = 0 (13) 
It is transparent that in this asymptotic case 
the drop Interaction effects occur through the 
velocity profiles of the two-drop potential flow 
field. The liquid phase velocity field is 
(again) calculated from Hill’s inviscid vortex 
sol”tio”. 
Results for the asymptotic two-drop case studies 
ate discussed by Ramachandtan 6 Kleinstteuet 
(1985). 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
The analysis and simulation of the transport 
phenomena of dense sprays ate highly complex 
because of several nonunfotmities and limita- 
tions. Typical length scales of the system range 
from mictometets to meters. The problem is 
nonlinear. transient, strongly coupled, and el- 
liptic, I.e., downstream disturbances may ptopa- 
gate upstream. SOme empiricism is requited, 
especially for the “eat-wakes of the drops and 
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the resulting interacting forces. Computer re- 
quirements are higher for the detailed analysis 
of dynamically interacting drops than for cur- 
rently employed statistical (discrete dro@et) 
models or (fixed drop) array models. 
Nevertheless, as a first step we modeled the 
aero/hydrodynamics and mass transfer of a jet- 
like stream of accelerating drops using a lumped 
parameter approach in order to obtain representa- 
tive values for the drop velocities, radii of 
induced air mtion. and trace gas absorption and 
conversio” rates. With this rather global know- 
ledge of the behavior of a single. dense drop 
stream, a” inductive approach has been developed 
to elucidate the transport mechanisms associated 
with the process dynamics of dense sprays. I” a 
second case study, employing a distributed param- 
et er approach, we analyzed coupled two-phase mass 
transfer to spherical drops with a special empha- 
sis on trace gas absorption and oxidation by a 
single drop In the Reynolds number range of 50 < 
Re < 400. The resulting model clearly shows the 
influence of the “sink term,” i.e.. conversion of 
trace gas species due to chemical reaction, in 
shifting the mass transfer resistance from one 
phase to the other phase. In a third case study, 
10888 transfer at very low and moderately high 
Peclet numbers has been analyzed for a pair of 
interacting drops. In the first asymptotic case, 
where Pe+O, the effects of relative sphere size 
and surface concentrations on the Sherwood num- 
ber are very important. The interactions between 
two drops affect the mass flux more drastically 
for gas resistance co”trolli”g cases than for 
liquid resistance co”trolli”g cases. The mass 
transfer limiting regions were quantitatively 
evaluated. When the drops have different radii. 
the mass transfer to smaller drops is much more 
affected at small spacings than the mess flux to 
the bigger drops. For equally sized drops the 
interaction effects on diffusional mass transfer 
persists for interdrop distances of about 50 
diameters. In contrast, Tsuji et al. (1982) not- 
ed in their fluid dynamics study that 
> 10 no interaction effects 
for dAB/rp 
were observed. 
Hence. the actual case Is inbetweed the two 
limiting Peclet number cases. The asymptotic 
value of K as (dAB/rp)+- is lower for the case 
of two drops than for the case of two solid 
spheres, i.e.. we found that 
x-K2 
drops = OS5 =&lid spheres . 
The analysis at moderately high Peclet number 
indicates that there is no significant difference 
between the single drop and the two drop case. 
The maln reason is that the Sherwood number is 
largely determined by the convective mass flux 
which is similar for both cases since the poten- 
tial velocity fields are nearly the same. 
The complete two-drop interaction model for all 
practical Peclet numbers is the foundation for 
simulating the dynamics and transport phenomena 
of several interacting drops forming a single 
stream of drops. Several interacting drop 
streamers represent a portion of a dense spray. 
A hybrid equation solver is necessary to solve 
the problem and to match system properties from 
the local, very small scale to the global, rather 
large scale and vice versa. 
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NOMBNCL.ATURB 
coefficients 
co”ce”Cratio” 
drag coefficient 
diameter. distance between drops 
intersphere distance for pair of drops 
diffusion coefficiera diffusivity 
Damkbhler number (krp 1 /D) 
linear operator 
frequency of ejected drops 
force 
gravitational acceleration 
total fall height 
mass flux vector 
Ina88 transfer coefficient 
mass of drop, partition coefficient 
orthogonal coordinate system 
gas mass flux 
pressure 
Peclet number (R&c - Urp/D) 
radius of entrainment corridor 
Reynolds number (Ur,/V) 
pa;ticle Reynolds n:mber (vpdp/va) 
radial coordinate. radius 
reaction term 
heat sinks ot sources 
av. Sherwood number (kd/D) 
Schmidt number (v/D) 
Temperature 
time 
gas velocity, velocity component in 
x-direction 
free stream velocity, reference 
velocl ty 
velocity vector 
drop velocity 
natural coordinate 
dimensionless variable (r/R(t)), 
natural coordinate 
natural coordinate, liquid side 
vetical coordinate 
Subscripts 
I 
ambient al r 
droplet 
frequency 
gas phase 
initial 
liquid phase 
reference 
particle, i.e., drop or droplet 
Greek Symbols 
drop surfaces in bispherical 
coordinates 
circulation strength 
film thickness 
displacement thickness 
momentum thickness 
vapor concentration (humidity) 
shape factor, duonny variable 
angular coordinate 
vorticity 
density 
stream function 
shear stress, dimensionless time 
interfacial shear stress 
klngmatlc viscosity 
blspherical coordinates 
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